Abstract
Introduction
Over the past 30 years, cognitive scientists have learned a great deal about the development of object processing in infants. For example, soon after birth infants attend to the boundaries of objects as determined by areas of high contrast and motion-related information (Adams & Maurer, 1984; Arterberry & Yonas, 2000; Stephens & Banks, 1987) and then use those boundaries to segregate objects from other surfaces (Slater, Morison, Somers, Mattock, Brown & Taylor, 1990; Slater, Morison, Town & Rose, 1985; Spelke, 1985) . By 4 months, infants reliably scan the entire object (Colombo, Mitchell, Coldren & Freeseman, 1991; Maurer & Salapatek, 1976) and attend to the featural properties of objects, such as shape, color, and pattern. However, discrepancies sometimes exist between infants' capacity to detect a featural property and the extent to which infants use that feature to interpret events involving objects. For example, by 4.5 months infants use form features, such as shape and size, to determine whether an object currently in view is the same object, or a different object, than seen previously (Wilcox, 1999) . However, it is not until much later that infants use color information to individuate objects (Wilcox, 1999; Wilcox & Chapa, 2004; Wilcox, Woods, Chapa & McCurry, 2007) . Similar findings have been observed in studies of object segregation and identification (Needham, 1999; Tremoulet, Leslie & Hall, 2001 ) and models have been offered to explain differential patterns of behavioral responding (e.g. Káldy & Sigala, 2004; Mareschal & Johnson, 2003) . These findings are intriguing because by 4.5 months infants have relatively good color vision and can detect color differences. However, they do not use these differences to segregate and individuate objects.
In contrast, little is known about the underlying neural mechanisms that are responsible for the developmental changes that have been observed in object processing tasks. One reason for this gap in knowledge is that there are a limited number of non-invasive neuroimaging techniques available for use with human infants. Brain-imaging methods that can be used to identify the neural areas activated, such as functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) and positron emission tomography (PET), are difficult to apply in awake infants. Other techniques, such as electroencephalography (EEG), event-related brain potentials (ERP), and magnetoencephalography (MEG), provide important information about the timing of neural responses but are limited in identifying the location from which the responses were generated. There is, therefore, a critical need to identify new strategies to assess the functional development of object processing in the human brain.
Near-infrared spectroscopy
One method currently under development for use with infants in the experimental setting is near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) (Baird, Kagan, Gaudette, Walz, Hershlag & Boas, 2002; Bortfeld, Wruck & Boas, 2007; Peña, Maki, Kovacic, Dehaene-Lambertz, Koizumi, Bouquet & Mehler, 2003; Taga, Asakawa, Maki, Konishi & Koizumi, 2003; Wilcox, Bortfeld, Woods, Wruck & Boas, 2005) , an optical imaging technique that uses changes in blood volume and hemoglobin oxygenation as an index of neural activation. The rationale for this approach rests on the concept that neural activation in response to a stimulus results in increased energy demands in the area activated. To accommodate the demand for energy, cerebral blood flow (CBF) increases to the activated brain areas bringing oxygen and glucose. Changes in blood flow lead to an increase in blood volume and can be assessed by measuring local concentrations of oxyhemoglobin (oxygenated blood) and deoxyhemoglobin (deoxygenated blood). Typically, during cortical activation local concentrations of oxyhemoglobin (HbO 2 ) increase, whereas concentrations of deoxyhemoglobin (HbR) decrease. However, the HbR response tends to be much smaller in magnitude and less reliable than the HbO 2 response (Bartocci, Winberg, Ruggiero, Bergqvist, Serra & Lagercrantz, 2001; Chen, Sakatani, Lichty, Ning, Zhao & Zuo, 2002; Hoshi & Tamura, 1993; Jasdzewski, Strangman, Wagner, Kwong, Poldrack & Boas, 2003; Kato, Kamei, Takashima & Ozaki, 1993; Sakatani, Chen, Lichty, Zuo & Wang, 1999; Strangman, Culver, Thompson & Boas, 2002; Strangman, Franceschini & Boas, 2003) . Finally, from the summated changes in HbR and HbO 2 total hemoglobin (HbT) can be computed.
To measure changes in oxyhemoglobin and deoxyhemoglobin, near-infrared light between approximately 650 and 900 nm is projected through the skull and into the brain. At these wavelengths, light is differentially absorbed by oxygenated and deoxygenated blood (Gratton, Sarno, Maclin, Corballis & Fabiani, 2000; Villringer & Chance, 1997) . Below 800 nm light is relatively more sensitive to deoxygenated blood and above 800 nm it is relatively more sensitive to oxygenated blood. Hence, measuring the light intensity modulation during stimulus presentation, and comparing it to the light intensity during a baseline event in which no stimulus is presented, provides important information about the hemodynamic response to brain activation. Evidence that there is a linear relationship between hemodynamics and neural activity (Gratton, Goodman-Wood & Fabiani, 2001) , and that NIRS produces results consistent with other imaging techniques (i.e. fMRI and PET) used simultaneously (Kleinschmidt, Obrig, Requardt, Merboldt, Dirnagl, Villringer & Frahm, 1996; Villringer, Minoshima, Hock, Obrig, Ziegler, Dirnagl, Schweiger & Villringer, 1997) provides converging evidence that NIRS can provide a reliable measure of brain function.
Application of NIRS to object processing
Recently, Wilcox et al. (2005) used NIRS to explore the neural basis of infants' sensitivity to featural information in an occlusion event. Infants aged 6.5 months were shown an event in which a box and a ball emerged successively at opposite sides of an occluder. There is evidence from looking time and reaching tasks (McCurry, Wilcox & Woods, 2008; Wilcox & Baillargeon, 1998a , 1998b Wilcox & Schweinle, 2002 ) that infants as young as 4.5 months attend to the featural differences between the box and the ball and use those differences to interpret the event as involving two separate and distinct objects. There is also evidence from research with adult monkeys (DeYoe & Van Essen, 1988; Desimone & Ungerleider, 1989; Livingstone & Hubel, 1987 Mishkin, Ungerleider & Macko, 1983; Tanaka, 1997 Tanaka, , 2000 Tsunoda, Yamane, Nishizaki & Tanifuji, 2001; Ungerleider & Mishkin, 1982; Van Essen, Anderson & Felleman, 1992; Wang, Tanifuji & Tanaka, 1998; Wang, Tanaka & Tanifuji, 1996) and adult humans (Boucart, Meyer, Pins, Humphreys, Scheiber, Gounod & Foucher, 2000; Clark, Parasuraman, Keil, Kulansky, Fannon, Maisog, Ungerleider & Haxby, 1997; Grill-Spector, Kushnir, Hendler, Edelman, Itzchak & Malach, 1998; Kraut, Hart, Soher & Gordon, 1997 ) that the occipital (O) and inferior temporal (IT) cortex are critical components of the neural system that mediates object processing. Whereas occipital cortex is important for the processing of individual features, inferior temporal cortex is important for integrating features into whole object representations and for identifying objects on the basis of the features included in those representations. Wilcox et al. (2005) assessed the extent to which O and IT would be activated during a task that is known to engage these processes in infants. NIRS data revealed a significant increase in HbO 2 in O and IT in response to the box-ball event, suggesting that both neural areas were activated during the object processing task. These results, which were some of the first to be reported with infants in an experimental setting, broke new ground in the developmental neurosciences by demonstrating that it is feasible to assess the neural basis of object processing in human infants using NIRS technology. At the same time there are limitations to the conclusions that can be drawn from these data alone. For example, the box and the ball varied on many feature dimensions, including shape, color, and pattern. The extent to which any one of these differences alone would activate O and IT cortex is unknown. In light of recent evidence that infants are more sensitive to shape than color differences in object processing tasks (Needham, 1999; Tremoulet et al., 2001; Wilcox, 1999) , we thought it possible that differential patterns of neural activation would be observed in response to events involving shape and color differences.
Present research
The present research was designed to assess the extent to which neural activation would be observed in O and IT in response to events in which the objects differed on one or more feature dimensions. Infants aged 6.5 months were assigned to one of four conditions: multi-featural change, shape change, color change, or control. In the multifeatural change condition, infants saw an occlusion sequence ( Figure 1 ) in which a ball and a box emerged successively at opposite sides of a screen. These were the same objects used by Wilcox et al. (2005) and they varied on many feature dimensions, including shape and color. There is converging evidence, from multiple behavioral paradigms, that infants use the featural differences to individuate the ball and the box (McCurry et al., 2008; Wilcox & Baillargeon, 1998a , 1998b ; for a review see Wilcox & Woods, in press ). In the shape change and the color change conditions the objects seen at opposite sides of the screen were identical except for their shape (green ball-green box) or their color (green ball-red ball). Previous research indicates that 6.5-month-olds use the shape but not the color difference to individuate objects (Wilcox, 1999) . In the control condition, the same object (green ball-green ball) was seen at both sides of the screen. Two hypotheses were made. First, neural activation as measured by an increase in HbO 2 would be observed in O in response to all four events (i.e. any visual event should activate the occipital cortex). Second, neural activation would be observed in IT in response to the multi-feature and the shape change events but not the color change or the control events. We reasoned that only those features that are fully integrated into infants' object representations and to which infants are sensitive in object processing tasks would activate IT. Although this is a relatively bold prediction, the outcome of the present experiment will shape the approach we take in future NIRS experiments. Hence, we thought it best to test critical hypotheses. 
Figure 1 Schematic representation of the test events. In the ball-box test event (multi-featural change condition), prior to the start of each trial the screen stood upright at the center of the platform; the ball sat at the left edge of the platform and the box was hidden behind the right side of the screen. When the computer signaled the start of the test trial, the ball moved behind the left edge of the screen (2 s) and then the box emerged from behind the right edge and moved to the right end of the platform (2 s); the box paused (1 s) and then the event was seen in reverse. The entire 10 s ball-box cycle then repeated until the end of the trial. The test trial was 30 s in duration, hence infants saw three complete cycles of the ball-box event during each test trial. When in

Method
Participants Thirty-five 6.5-month-olds, 21 m (M age = 6 months, 17 days, range = 5 months, 12 days to 7 months, 22 days) participated. Twelve additional infants were tested but were eliminated from analysis because they failed to contribute any NIRS data for one of the following reasons: large motion artifacts in the signals (n = 6), obstruction by hair (n = 2), or procedural problems (n = 4). Another group of infants (n = 6) were tested but eliminated because data were available for only one of the two brain regions (i.e. the signal-to-noise ratio was prohibitive in the other area). Infants were randomly assigned to one of the four conditions: multi-featural change (n = 8), shape change (n = 8), color change (n = 10), or control (n = 9).
Apparatus and stimuli
The apparatus consisted of a wooden cubicle 213 cm high, 105 cm wide and 43.5 cm deep. The infant sat on a parent's lap facing an opening 51 cm high and 93 cm wide in the front wall of the apparatus; the infant's head was approximately 78 cm from the objects on the platform. The floor and the walls of the apparatus were cream or covered with lightly-patterned contact paper. A platform 1.5 cm high, 60 cm wide, and 19 cm deep lay 4.5 cm from the back wall and centered between the left and right walls. A slit in the back wall, concealed by a cream fringe, enabled the experimenter to reach into the apparatus and move the objects along the platform.
The ball used in the ball-box event was 10.25 cm in diameter and painted green with yellow, blue, and red dots. The box was 10.25 cm square, red, and decorated with silver thumbtacks. The objects used in the green ball-green box event were identical to those of the ball-box event except that both were green, without pattern or decoration. The balls used in the green ball-red ball event were green and red, respectively, without pattern or decoration and were equal in luminance (35 cd/m 2 ). The two green balls used in the control condition were identical to the green ball just described. The screen was 21.5 cm high and 30 cm wide and made of blue cardboard.
A muslin-covered shade was lowered in front of the opening in the front wall of the apparatus at the end of each trial and remained lowered until the beginning of the next trial. Two muslin-covered wooden frames, each 213 cm high and 68 cm wide, stood at an angle on either side of the apparatus. These frames isolated the infant from the experimental room. To illuminate the stage, a 20-watt fluorescent bulb was affixed inside each wall of the apparatus. No other lighting was used.
The amount of time infants spent looking at the test event was recorded and looking time data were timelocked to the NIRS data. Looking behavior was monitored by two observers who watched the infant through peepholes in the muslin-covered frames on either side of the apparatus. Interobserver agreement was measured for 24 of the infants and averaged 94%.
Infants were presented with four test trials appropriate for their condition. Each trial was 30 s in duration. Because analysis of the NIRS data requires baseline recordings of the measured intensity of refracted light, prior to each trial infants were also presented with a 10 s silent pause during which time no event was presented. A final 10 s silent pause followed the last trial. Hence, each infant had 10 s of silent pause immediately prior to and following each test trial. Finally, because failure to visually attend to the event could result in a decrease in hemodynamic response in O and/or IT, the looking time data were inspected for trials in which the infant accumulated less than 20 s looking time. There were five trials (of 140 possible) that failed to meet the behavioral criteria and were eliminated from analysis.
Instrumentation
The imaging equipment contained three major components: (1) two fiber optic cables that delivered nearinfrared light to the scalp of the participant (i.e. emitters); (2) four fiber optic cables that detected the diffusely reflected light at the scalp (i.e. detectors); and (3) an electronic control box that served both as the source of the nearinfrared light and the receiver of the reflected light.
The electronic control box produced light at 690 and 830 nm wavelengths with two laser-emitting diodes (Boas, Franceschini, Dunn & Strangman, 2002; TechEn Inc.) . Laser power emitted from the end of the diode was 4 mW. Light was square wave modulated at audio frequencies of approximately 4 to 12 kHz. Each laser had a unique frequency so that synchronous detection could uniquely identify each laser source from the photodetector signal. Ambient illumination from the testing room did not interfere with the laser signals because environmental light sources modulate at a different frequency. The two fiber optic cables that delivered the light from the control box to the headgear (see below) were 1 mm in diameter and 5 m in length. The four fiber optic cables that detected the diffusely reflected light at the scalp and transmitted it to the control box were also 1 mm in diameter and 5 m in length. Each emitter delivered both wavelengths of light (690 and 830 nm) and each detector responded to both wavelengths. The signals received by the electronic control box were processed and relayed to a DELL Inspiron 7000™ laptop computer. A custom computer program recorded and analyzed the signal. Additional details about the NIRS equipment can be found in Franceschini, Joseph, Huppert, Diamond and Boas (2006) and Joseph, Huppert, Franceschini and Boas (2006) , who used a similar instrument except with a larger number of emitters and detectors.
Prior to presentation of the test events, infants were fitted with custom-made headgear that secured the fiber optics to the scalp. The ends of the fiber optic cables were arranged in two triads. Each triad consisted of one emitter and two detectors embedded in non-elastic rubberized material. Detectors were positioned equidistant, in the horizontal plane, from the emitters with an emitterdetector distance of 2 cm. The triads were then attached to an elasticized terry cloth headband. Triad placement was based on the International 10/20 system for EEG recording (Figure 2 ) and was identical to that of Wilcox et al. (2005) . (See Okamoto, Dan, Sakamoto, Takeo, Shimizu, Kohno, Oda, Isobe, Suzuki, Kohyama & Dan (2004) for evidence that this is a reliable method for locating targeted neural areas from the surface of the skull.) The emitter of the triad used to assess O activation was positioned midway between O 1 and O 2 (directly above the inion). The emitter of the triad used to assess IT activation was positioned at T 3 (directly above, and slightly behind, the left ear).
Processing and analysis of the NIRS data
The NIRS data were processed and analyzed, for each neural area separately, using a procedure similar to that of Wilcox et al. (2005) . Briefly, the raw signals were acquired at the rate of 200 samples per second, digitally low-passfiltered at 10.0 Hz, a principal components analysis was used to design a filter for systemic physiology and motion artifacts, and the data were converted to relative concentrations of oxygenated (HbO 2 ) and deoxygenated (HbR) blood using the modified Beer-Lambert law (Strangman, Boas & Sutton, 2002) . For each trial, the measured concentrations of HbO 2 and HbR were normalized so that the baseline obtained from −1 to 0 s was set to 0 (i.e. the mean from −1 to 0 s was subtracted from the data). Relative concentrations of HbO 2 and HbR obtained 5 to 30 s following initiation of the event (prior to 5 s the hemodynamic response is still being initiated) were then compared to 0. Statistical analyses (see below) were conducted on changes in relative concentrations of HbO 2 averaged across the four test trials for each participant and across participants for each condition. Finally, trials that were objectively categorized as containing motion artifacts (Wilcox et al., 2005) were eliminated from the mean. A total of five trials (of 135 remaining) were eliminated.
Results
Looking time data
The infants' looking times during the test trials were averaged across trial and infant for each condition (multifeatural change, M = 28.04, SD = 1.86; shape change, M = 27.81, SD = 1.47; color change, M = 27.64, SD = 2.37; control, M = 26.84, SD = 1.62). The infants in all four conditions looked almost continuously throughout the test trials, suggesting that they found all four events engaging.
NIRS data
The hemoglobin concentration response curves are shown in Figure 3 . Given evidence that HbO 2 is a more robust and reliable measure of neural activation than HbR or HbT (Bartocci et al., 2001; Chen et al., 2002; Hoshi & Tamura, 1993; Jasdzewski et al., 2003; Kato et al., 1993; Sakatani et al., 1999; Strangman, Culver et al., 2002; Strangman et al., 2003) , we focused on HbO 2 in our statistical analyses. For comparison purposes, however, the mean HbO 2 , HbR and HbT responses are reported in Table 1 . Changes in relative concentrations of HbO 2 were averaged over 5 to 30 s and compared to 0 (Figure 4 ). As predicted, the infants in all four conditions demonstrated a significant increase in HbO 2 in occipital cortex in response to the occlusion event (see figure caption) . A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted with condition as the between-subjects factor. The effect of condition was not significant, F(1, 31) < 1. Planned comparisons revealed that the mean HbO 2 response observed in the control condition did not differ reliably from that observed in the multi-featural, shape, and color change conditions, all Fs(1, 31) < 1. Although qualitative inspection of the data suggests that the response magnitude observed in the color change condition was lower than that observed in the other three conditions, this outcome was not predicted nor did it reach significance. Follow-up research will be needed to establish the extent to which this outcome is reliably observed in object processing tasks.
A different pattern of responses was observed in IT ( Figure 3 ). The infants in the multi-featural and the shape change condition evidenced a significant increase in HbO 2 (Figure 3 ). The infants in the color change condition also evidenced an increase in HbO 2 but this increase did not differ significantly from 0. In contrast, the infants in the control condition evidenced a small, non-significant decrease in HbO 2 . A one-way ANOVA did not yield a significant effect of condition, F(1, 31) = 2.06, p = .127, = .17. However, planned comparisons indicated that the hemodynamic response observed in the control condition differed from that observed in the shape condition, F(1, 31) = 4.54, p = .041, and the multi-featural condition, F(1, 31) = 4.10, p = .052, although the latter was only marginally significant. In contrast, the hemodynamic response observed in the control condition did not differ reliably from that observed in the color condition, F(1, 31) = 3.40, p = .075. A final comparison revealed that that the hemodynamic response observed in the shape condition did not differ significantly from that observed in the color condition, F(1, 31) < 1.
Together, these results suggest several conclusions. First, neural activation, as measured by the hemodynamic response, is observed in O in response to occlusion events involving objects, regardless of whether the objects seen to each side of the screen are identical or vary on one or more feature dimensions. Second, the degree of neural activation observed in IT depends on the feature dimension manipulated. When the objects seen at each side of the screen differ on many dimensions or on shape only, a significant increase in neural activation is observed and these responses differ from those observed when the same object is seen at both sides of the screen. When the objects differ in color only, an increase in neural activation is observed but this increase does not differ significantly from baseline. Qualitative inspection of the data suggests that a color change does lead to some degree of activation in IT as compared to no change, but that the magnitude of the response is not as great as that observed in response to a shape change. However, statistical tests t = 4.01, df = 7, p = .005, t = 2.62, df = 7, p = .035, t = 2.44, df = 9, p = .037, t = 3.18, df = 8, t = 2.55, df = 7, p = .038, t = 2.58, df = 7, p = .037, t = 1.32 , df = 9, p = .220, and control green ball-green ball, t < 1, df = 8. η p comparing the responses of the infants in the color change condition to those of the infants in the shape change and the control condition were not significant. This outcome leads to the third conclusion, which is that between-subjects designs do not offer sufficient power to test the type of hypotheses we proposed. We employed a between-subjects design because this is the design we typically use in our behavioral studies, with sample sizes similar to those reported here, and we typically have sufficient power to test for differences between conditions. However, the NIRS data contain greater between-subject variability than that typically observed in our behavioral work. We anticipate that as we improve on probe and headband design the quality of the data will improve, resulting in greater statistical power. At the same time, there are some factors over which we have little control that also contribute to between-subject variability. For example, given what we know about the structural organization of the adult brain, we expect that there are individual differences in the size and location of the neural regions under study. Although we use the most reliable system currently available for probe positioning, there is no guarantee that the location of the underlying cortical structures, in relation to external (e.g. skull) markers, is the same for each infant. Until more accurate methods become available, we plan to continue to use the 10-system and employ within-subjects designs to decrease one source of variability.
Discussion
A significant increase in HbO 2 was observed in the occipital cortex in response to all four occlusion sequences: ballbox, green ball-green box, green ball-red ball, and green ball-green ball. These results, along with those of Wilcox et al. (2005) , are consistent with other reports that robust hemodynamic responses can be obtained in occipital cortex in response to visual stimuli (Taga et al., 2003) and suggest that NIRS can be used reliably to assess neural activation in the occipital cortex during visual object processing tasks. One direction for future research is to investigate the extent to which areas within the visual cortex respond selectively to specific features. For example, it is possible that V4, which is important to color perception (McKeefry & Zeki, 1997; Zeki, 1980) , would respond more robustly to color than shape differences. This type of approach would allow us to map the functional development of visual cortical areas and the role they play in object processing during the first year of life.
A different pattern of results was obtained in the inferior temporal cortex. A significant increase in HbO 2 was observed in response to the multi-featural and the shape change events and this increase differed from that observed in response to the control event. An increase in HbO 2 was also observed in response to the color change event but this outcome did not differ significantly from baseline nor did it differ significantly from that observed in response to the control event. Although statistical analyses involving the color data failed to reach significance, this negative outcome needs to be interpreted with caution. First, the infants in the color change condition also evidenced a lesser magnitude of HbO 2 increase in visual cortex than the infants in the multi-featural and shape change conditions. Second, statistical power was limited by the methodological design employed. A within-subjects design would offer greater statistical power with which to test subtle differences in the hemodynamic response.
In summary, although our hypotheses were not fully supported and questions remain about the extent to which IT is involved in the processing of color differences in occlusion events, these findings demonstrate for the first time that the hemodynamic response observed in IT is selective (i.e. a response was observed when the objects seen at opposite sides of an occluder differed in their featural properties but not when they were identical).
Hence, it appears that NIRS is sufficiently sensitive to assess the neural basis of object processing in infants. We are confident that as our methodology improves we will continue to advance towards our long-term goal, which is to identify localized, functional development of visual object processing systems in the human infant.
